
BEFORE THE AfITHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING - ANDHRA PRADESH
Goods and Service Tax

D. No. 5-S6, Block-B, R.K. Spring Valley Apartments, Eedupugallu, Vijayawada-5zr15r

Present:
r. Sri. D. Ramesh, Additional Commissioner of State Tax (Member)
z. Sri. M. Sreekanth, Joint Commissioner of Central Tax (Member)

Name and address of the applicant

M/s. Andhra Pradesh State Road
Transport Corporation,
APSRTC,RTC House,tst Floor, PNBS,
Vijayawada-5zoo 13, Krishna District,
Andhra Pradesh

GF 27J2ZF
Date of fili of Form GSTARA-oI
Date of Personal Hearin

ause(s ofsectiongT(z)of
CGST/SGSTAcl,2ot7 under which the
question(s) raised

ORDER

(under sub-section (+) of section 98 of Central Goods And Service
Tax Act, zorT and under sub- section (+) of Section 98 of Andhra
Pradesh Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017)

The present application has been filed under Section 97 of the Central
Goods & Services Tax Act, zorT and Andhra Pradesh Goods & Services
Tax Act, 2017 (hereinafter referred to as CGST Act and APGST Act
respectively) by M/s Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport
Corporation, APSRTC, RTC House, 1st Floor, PNBS, Vijayawada-
S2oo13, Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh (hereinafter referred to as

applicant), registered under the Goods & Services Tax.
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15.11.2O193
79.t2.20194
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Assistant Commissioner (ST)
Krishnalanka Circle,
Viiayawada II Division.
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(e) Determination of the liability to
pal tax on anl goods or services or
both
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AARNo.q/APlGST/2o2o dated:os-os-2o2o
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Represented by G. Venkata Ramana Rao.

Jurisdictional Authority - State
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2. The provisions of the CGST Act and APGST Act are identical, except for
certain provisions. Therefore, unless a specific mention of the dissimilar
provision is made, a reference to the CGST Act would also mean a

ieference to the same provision under the APGST Act. Further,
henceforth, for the purposes of this Advance Ruling, a reference to such
a similar provision under the CGST or AP GST Act r,r'ould be mentioned
as being under the GST Act.

B. BriefFacts of the Case:

Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation is public sector
undertaking established under RTC Act, 195o under the Act of
Parliament and the capital/fund invested in the APSRTC is wholly by
Central/State Government. It is engaged in transportation of passengers
both as stage carriers and contract carriers and also in transportation of
goods.

The applicant had
15.11.2o19, paying
Ruling.

filed an application in form GST ARA-or, dated
the prescribed amount of fee for seeking Advance

4. Questions Raised Before the Authority
The applicant raised the following questions and requested to pass
ruling on the following issues.

r. Whether the services of APSRTC giving Non Air Conditioned Buses on
contract for the occasions of marriages, functions etc, for transpottation of
employees and students of other organizations/Department, for different
purposes like, transportation of passengers to Sabarimala, transporting of
public to the places where meetings conducted by political parties and to the
places like Polavaram project, are covered under contract carriage as
specified vide Serial No 15 of notification tzf zotT;

z. Whether the APSRTC, being a public sector undertaking, whose books of
accounts are subjected to CAG of India or an auditor appointed for auditing
the accounts of local authorities under any law for the time being in force, is
it required to file reconciliation statement in FORM-GSTR-gC as per proviso
to Section 35(5) of the GST Act,2o17.

On Verification of basic information of the applicant, it is obserwed that the
applicant falls under State jurisdiction, i.e. Assistant Commissioner (ST),
Krishnalanka Circle, Vijayawada II Division. Accordingly, the application has
been forwarded to the jurisdictional officers and a copy marked to the Central
Tax authorities to offer their remarks as per Sec. q8(r) of CGST /APGST Act
2017.

In response, remarks are received from the jurisdictional officer concerned
stating that there are no proceedings lying pending or passed relating to the
applicant on the issue, for which the Advance Ruling sought by the applicant.
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S. Record of Personal Hearing:

The authorized representative of the applicant, Sri G' Venkata Ramana Rao

appeared in person for Personal Hearing held on r9-rz.zor9 and
he reiterated the submissions already made in the application and
requested to pass necessary orders.

6. Discussion and Finding,s

6.r We have gone through the case records of the application written and
oral submissions at the time of Personal Hearing carefully. The
applicant informed that they are a public sector undertaking established
under RTC Act, 1950 under the act of Parliament and the capital/fund
invested in the APSRTC is ou'ned r,r'holly by Central/State Government
and engaged in transportation of passengers both as stage carriers and
contract carriers and also in transportation of goods. The matter
represented before us i.e. the activity of providing non Air conditioned
buses on contract attract GST or otherwise and also applicability of FORM
GSTR-gC, is examined.

6.2 In terms of Notification rlo. 12f 2ot7-Central Tax (Rate) dated
28.06.2c:r7 (sr.no.r5), the following services are exempt from GST
Services by way of transportation of passengers (Heading 9964):

Transport of passengers, utith or utithout accompanied belongings,
by

(b) non-airconditioned controct carriage other than radio taxi, for
transportotion of passengers, excluding tourism, conducted
tour, charter or hire;

Thus, it is to be seen that only transport of passengers by a Non Air
conditioned contract carriage other than radio taxi excluding tourism,
conducted tour, charter or hire, is exempt from GST.

6.g Definition of Contract Carriage: Contract carriage is
neither defined in the Act nor in the notification r.o.t2f 2or7-
Central Tax (Rate). However, as per Section z(Z) of The Motor
Vehicles Act,r98B, 'contract carriage' means a motor vehicle which
carries u put."ttg". or passengers for hire or reward and is engaged
under a ctntract-, whether expressed or implied, for the use of such
vehicle as a whole for the carriage of passengers mentioned therein
and entered into by a person with a holder of a permit in relation
to such vehicle o. iny perso, authorized by him in this behalf on a
fixed or an agreed rate or sum-

//
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(b) from one point to another, and in either case, without stopping
to pick up or set down passengers not included in the contract
anywhere during the journey, and includes-

(i) a maxicab; and

(ii) a motorcab notwithstanding the separate fares are
charged for its passengers;

6.4 The applicant claims that the non Air conditioned bus
contracts entered by them are contract carriages on hire and hence
falls under Serial no.15 in Notification no. rzf zotT-Central Tax
(Rate) dated z8.o6.2o17.But as per the definition of Contract
carriage given in para 6.3 above a motor vehicle which carries a
passcnger or passengers for hire or reward and is engaged under a
contract, whether expressed or implied, for the use of such vehicle
as a whole for the carriage of passengers mentioned therein and
entered into by a person with a holder of a permit in relation to
such vehicle or .rny person authorized by him in this behalf on a
fixed or an agreed rate or sum.

6.S Charge of GST on rental serwices

In terms of notification no. ttf 2077-Central 'I'ax (Rate) dated
28.06.2077 as amended by notification rro. 20f 2077- Central tax (Rate) dated
22.08.2017, notification no. 3tf 2017- Central tax (Rate) dated r3.ro.zor7,
notification r,o. 2of2otg- Central tax (Rate) dated 3o.o9.zoi9,wherin
Sl.no. ro, (i) Rental Services of transport Vehicles (Heading 9966)
attracts GST at the rate of 2.5%" or 6%o or 9% CGST. Identical rate would be
applicable for SGST also, taking the effective rate to Syo or t2yo or tg(%.

But as per serial no.15 in Notification no. t2f2o77-Central Tax
(Rate) dated 28.o6.2017 transport of passengers, with or without
accompanied belongings, by non-air conditioned contract carriage
other than radio taxi, for transportation of passengers, excluding
tourism, conducted tour, charter or hire is exempt from GST

From the above it can be concluded that case of the applicant
clearly doesn't fall under serial no.r5 in Notification no. iilzotT-
Central Tax (Rate) dated z8.o6.zor7. So the services offered by the
applicant are covered by Sl.no. ro of notification rro. ttf2077-
Central Tax (Rate) dated zB.o6.2ot7 i.e., 'Rental Services of transport
vehicles'.
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6.6 Applicability of FORM GSTR-gC

Being a public sector undertaking the applicant wanted to know
whether he is required to file reconciliation statement in FORM
GSTR-gC.The issue before us is to tell about the applicability of
GSTR-9c to the applicant. However before going into this if we
look a[ the question on which the advance ruling can be sought
under the Act.

However, the rate of 5%" is subject to the condition that the cost of fuel
is included in the consideration charged from the service recipient and
the credit ofinput tax charged on goods and services used in supplying
the service other than the input tax credit of input service in the same
line of business has not been taken.

The explanation to the notification further clarifies that if shall mean
that,-

(a) credit of input tax charged on goods or seruices used exclusiuely
in supplying such seruice has not been taken; and

(b) credit of input tax charged on goods or seruices used partly for
supplying such seruice and partly for effecting other supplies
eliglble for input tax credits, is reuersed as if supply of such
seiuice is an exempt supply and attracts prouisions of sub-
section (z) of section t7 of the Central Goods and Seruices Tax
Act, 2017 and the rules made there under.

According to Section gZQ) of the act: The question on uthich the
aduance ruling can be sought are specified as under:

(a) classification of any goods or seruices ot both;

(b) applicability of a notification issued under the prouisions of
this Act;

(c) determination of time and ualue of supply of goods or seruices
or both;

(d) admissibilttg of input tax credit of tax paid or deemed to haue
been paid;

(e) deterrnination of the liability to paA tQx on any goods or
seruices or both;

(f) u-thether applicant is required to be registered;

(g) u-thether any particular thing done by the applicant .uit.h
r"e'spect to anA g"oidt o, seruices or both omounts to or results in
, tipptg of gZiat or seruices or both, uithin the meaning of that
term. .):. r'.
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From the above it is clear that the applicant's question doesn't fall
under any ofthe clauses mentioned under sub section 97(z).

6.7 In view of the legal provisions governing the taxability of rental services,
the information furnished by the applicant is examined and found that;

. The applicant is registered with GST as a Supplier of services ;

. f'he applicant is renting the Non Air conditioned buscs under the
name & style M/s Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Services for
the occasions of marriages, functions etc ,for transporting of
employees and students of other organizations/ depa rtments, for
transporting of passengers to Sabarimala, for transporting of public
to meetings conducted by political parties and to places like
Polavaram project etc. Therefore, it is clear that the applicant is
providing rental sen,ices and thus fits under Serial No ro of
Notification no.t7f 2077-Central Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2077;

The rate of tax on the rental services where the cost of fuel is included
in the consideration charged from the service recipient is
5% /rzo,4subject to satisfying the conditions as prescribed under
notification rro. 11f 2ot7 - CT (Rate) dated 28.o6.2o77 as amended by
notification rro. 2of 2o77-CT ( Rate) dated zz.o8.zor7, notification n<i.
3t/2o17- Central tax (Rate) dated r3.ro.zor7, notification no. 2o/2o1g-
Central tax (Rate) dated 3o.o9.2019 as detailed in para 6.5 above;

In case, the said conditions are not satisfied, the rate of GST is tg% (g%
CGST+g% SGST) and the applicant being the provider of rental service
has to pay the said tax;

The applicability of GSTR-gC cannot be answered as per Section 97@) as
detailed in para 6.6 above;

Accordingly we pass the following order.

RULING

Query: Does the contract ser-vices of the applicant are covercd under
contract carriagc as specified vide serial no r5 of notification
rzf zorT; What is the rate of tax payable?

Answer: As per the information given by the applicant, he is rendering rental
services and his tax liability under GST law is as detailed in the
para 6.7 above.
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Query: Does the applicant require to file reconciliation statement in

FORM GSTR-gC?

Answer: As per section 97(z) this question doesn't fall under the scope of

advance ruling as detailed in the para 6.6 above.

sd/-D.RAMTTSH
(MEMBE,R)

sd/-M.sRriEKANI'II
(MI]MBF]R)

//t.c.f .b.ol/

Assistant Cornrnissioner(s'r)

To
Assistai
0/0. Chi

A n.-li

M/s Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation, RTC House,
PNBS, Vijayawada - 5zoor3, Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh
(Registered Post)

Copy to
1. The ,{ssistant Commissioner of State Tax, Krishnalanka Circle,

Vijayawada-II Division (Registered Post)

2. The Superintcndcnt, Central Tax, Amaravathi Capital City Range,
Amaravathi Central GS I Division, Guntur. (Registered Post)

Copy Submitted to
1. The Chief Commissioner (State Tax), o/o Chief Commissioner of State Tax,

Government of A.P., Eedupugallu, Vijayawada

2. The Chief Commissioner (Central Tax), o/o Chief Commissioner of
Central tax & Customs, Visakhapatnam Zone, GST Bhavan,
Port area, Visakhapatnam -53oo35. A.P. (Registered Post)

Note: Under Section roo ofthe APGST Act 2or7, an appeal against this
ruling lies before the Appellate Authority for Advance Ruling
constituted under Section 99 of APGSTAct2orT, with in a period of 3o days
from the date of service of this order
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